
 

 

Weekly Wrap-Up 
11/3/19 
 

 
Dear Park Families and Friends, 
I hope that you have had a wonderful weekend and are adjusting to 
our chilly climate!  I’m grateful that the snow has melted and we had 
some sunshine on this Sunday.  This past week and on Thursday, 
October 31st, Park students engaged in seasonal lessons that included 
objectives related to building communication skills, team work, and 
using our senses to experience the fall weather.  Classrooms painted 
pumpkins, used communication devices to request “tricks or treats” and 
even practiced daily living skills of roasting pumpkin seeds!  It was 
wonderful to see so many fun, 
engaging, and instructionally 
relevant activities across the 
school! 
 
Kind regards, 
Jill Anderson, Principal 
847-424-2301 
andersonj2@district65.net 
Pronouns: she/her/hers 

 
Upcoming Events 

★ Tuesday, November 5th - 
PTA Meeting 7pm 

★ Wednesday, November 6th - 
½ Institute Day 

★ Friday, November 8th - 
Aicardi Awareness Day (wear Pink 
or Purple!) 

★ Monday, November 11th - 
Non-Attendance Day 

★ Tuesday, November 12th - Picture Retake Day 
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★ Tuesday, November 12th - Parent Education Night: Transition Focus 
★ December 11 - Holiday Party 
★ May 13 - Family Fun Fest 

 
Fairy Doors of Evanston 
The streets of Evanston are full of whimsy and magic!  A shop 
owner in an Evanston store, Nice Lena, has created “Fairy Doors” 
that are placed in the front of many buildings in Evanston.  We have 
been graciously given a Fairy Door to place at the front of Park 
School, welcoming all to our community (including spritely, mystical 
beings!)  The owner of the shop is hoping that visitors and residents 
of Evanston will explore these doors and participate in a scavenger 
hunt.  Check out her site here: http://www.nicelena.com/fairy-doors-of-evanston   
 
Parent Education Night 
Please join us on Tuesday, November 12th, for our next Parent Education Night.   Park has invited a 
well-known attorney, Robert H. Farley, Jr. to speak to our parents about “What Every Parent and 
Educator Needs to Know About Obtaining Funding and Services for a Disabled Child/Adult in the State 
of Illinois …. And How to Secure Their Future.”  Robert Farley is the author of “The Book”, in which he 
explains how the navigate the Illinois Disability System.  This is going to be an incredibly valuable 
opportunity for parents and guardians.  PTA will be sponsoring dinner and childcare.  Please RSVP to 
your child’s teacher by November 7th.  We hope you can join us at Park School from 6-8pm on Tuesday, 
November 12! 
 
Fall Celebrations! 
On Thursday, October 31st, we gathered for a school dance and sang the popular song, “Awesome 
Rainbows”.  We highlighted the different colors that the students and staff were wearing.  It was a great 
way to come together to celebrate the culmination of LGBTQ+ Equity curriculum.   
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For Hispanic Heritage Month, our students have made an ofrenda in one of our display cases on the 
first floor.  Each classroom has selected a Spanish-speaking, Latin country to examine the flag and will 
conduct lessons focused on the colors in each flag.  Artwork and activities from these lessons will 
decorate our halls.  And as a culminating activity, on November 6th, in the morning, Park School will be 
showing the film, Coco, and snacking on some churros and horchata! 
 
Park School Celebrates Our Common Values 
This week, Park School nominated and selected Davina (Julie Sullivan’s class), Austin (Mark 
Herskovitz’s class), Sarah (Brenda Malik’s class), and Josie (Jennifer Flaxman’s class) as the Park 
School Students of the Week!  And Sherab Gyatso, room 25 paraprofessional, was selected as our Staff 
Member of the Week!  These students and staff received this award because they exemplified the 
school-wide common values of Be Safe, Try Your Best, and Be a Good Friend.  Way to go!   
 

 
 
 
 
General Reminders 
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★ Any urgent calls, including child absences, please contact the main office at 
847-424-2300.   

★ If you drop your child off at school, or pick them up, please remember to sign them 
in/out at the front desk 

★ We are examining our procedures for visitors at Park School.  We are clarifying these 
procedures for multiple reasons, including but not limited to the safety of the visitor, 
protecting the confidentiality of our students, and of course, the safety of our students 
and staff.  When a parent or guest visits Park School (ex: IEP meeting, volunteer in the 
classroom, observe, etc.), the following procedures will be implemented: 

○ Visitor(s) should sign in at the office in the secured lobby and indicate their 
destination in the log.  

○ Visitor(s) will exchange a form of identification for a visitor’s badge (the badge 
must be worn at all times). 

○ Park School staff will escort the visitor(s) to their destination.  The visitor will be 
asked to wait in the secure lobby for the escort. 

○ After the observation or meeting, Park staff will escort the visitor(s) back to the 
lobby to sign out and exchange their visitor tag for their form of identification. 

Please know that you are very welcome at Park School.  The safety of our Park community is our 
top priority and by implementing these procedures consistently, we can better ensure safety for 
all. 
 

 


